Demo Class Login Instructions

1. To log into our demo classroom, simply go to:

   http://rocky.estream.com

2. You will need to log into the demo screens:

   login: flash
   password: flashomatic

3. Next you'll be taken to a screen which says "Enter Validation Info." Just type your first name into the "Username" box, and hit "Set Username" You will be taken to our demo classroom. That's it!

Tech Support FAQs for Demo Class

• How can I tell if I have Flash, and which version?

   You need version 7 or higher for Concord's classroomTo test your computer and browser for Flash, go to this URL:

   http://www.adobe.com/cfusion/knowledgebase/index.cfm?id=tn_15507

   You will see a window that looks like this:

   ![Macromedia Flash Player Version Test](image)

   This tells us that the WIN (Windows) version on the Flash Player, version 8.0.24.0 is installed on this machine. Version 8 is higher than version 7, so we're good to go! (You do not need to worry about the second line.)

   If you do not have flash installed, or if you do not have at least Version 7.0, please visit URL to update your Flash Player:


• What if I get disconnected from the internet (or my computer crashes) and I need to get back into the classroom?

   Simply log back into the website. You will be taken right back into the live classroom.